During the Biocosmos-10 space flight, we showed that The relationship between cell morphology and cell the proliferation of ROS 17/2.8 osteosarcoma cells was metabolism and the role of mechanical load in bone similar to that of ground controls, but these cells exhibremodeling is well known. Mechanical stimulation in-ited shape changes; some cells were rounder and piled duces changes in the shape of osteoblasts, probably up, while others were retracted and presented long cymediated by reorganization of focal contacts. We stud-toplasmic extensions, and a third population remained ied the influence of gravity (Gz) variations occurring spread out, with a shape similar to that of ground conduring parabolic flight on osteoblast focal adhesion of trols and in-flight 1g centrifuge controls [2] . In a follow-ROS 17/2.8 osteosarcoma cells subjected to 15 or 30 ing study, we quantified cell shape parameters in ROS parabolic flights. Significant flight-induced shape 17/2.8 cells after parabolic flight, which provides 20-changes consisted of decreased cell area associated s periods of true microgravity. Flight cells exhibited with focal contact plaque reorganization. Identical du-cytoplasmic retraction leading to stellar shapes [3] . rations of continuous mechanical stress induced by However, this result could not be attributed exclusively centrifugation (2 Gz) or clinorotation (Gz randomiza-to microgravity, as the mechanical environment during tion) had no major effect on cell focal adhesion. ROS parabolic flight switches from hypergravity (2g) to mi-17/2.8 G2/M synchronization by treatment with noco-crogravity (10 02 g). In this present study, we examined dazole inhibited the flight-induced decrease in adhe-ROS 17/2.8 sensitivity to 3-h parabolic flight conditions sion parameters. We concluded that ROS 17/2.8 cells
INTRODUCTION
tion. Adherent cells cultured in the clinostat are unable to sense the gravity vector because its direction of apBone matrix synthesis and mineralization of bone by plication is always varying with horizontal rotation of osteoblasts are regulated by mechanical stimulation culture tubes. [1] . It is now well documented in vivo that an increase Most studies have focused on mechanical signal in mechanical stimulation increases osteoblast activitransduction with a biochemical approach, but little is ties and bone mass. In contrast, microgravity decreases known about the organization of one of the mechanoosteoblastic bone formation, leading to decreased bone transductors, which is the cell adhesion structure [5] . mass and probably alteration of trabecular microarchiPrevious studies have suggested that mechanical stimtecture.
Microgravity also alters osteoblast-like cells in vitro. ulation involves the cytoskeleton and is mediated via focal adhesion plaques [6, 7] . Focal adhesion plaques connect actin stress fibers and an array of intracellular 1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-linker proteins [a-actinin, talin, vinculin] [8] to a trans- has been developed for space flight missions using a Biobox incubator lular matrix [9] . Focal contact assembly involves differand is composed of one or two culture chambers containing different ent events that are not fully understood. According to compartments, filled with medium, buffer, and fixative. The medium Miyamoto et al. [10] vinculin is one of the last proteins is forced to the culture chamber by releasing a spring-loaded plunger to colocalize to the integrin cluster-only when inte-by sequential manual activations that allow medium and fixative buffer changes.
grins have been bound to the extracellular matrix. Each parabola lasted 3 min and included 30 s at 2g, 25 s at 0g, and ample, in a previous study, we concomitantly analyzed 30 s at 2g. Five minutes of 1g flight separated each group of three interference contrast reflection images and vinculin im-parabolae. At predefined times (before the first parabola, after the munofluorescence in order to quantitatively evaluate 15th and 30th parabolae), one of us (A.G.) manually activated the plunger box units to rinse and fix cells. Total flight duration was focal adhesion patterns. We previously showed that about 3 h. these combined measurements can be used to assess
Centrifugation. The 3-h centrifugation was carried out using a the dynamics of adhesion parameters in fixed cells [11] .
commercial centrifuge that regulates temperature (Beckman, GPR).
We also observed that, in ROS 17/2.8, focal adhesion We developed a fixation system for plunger boxes in buckets fixed on plaque organization is cell cycle-dependent. In addi-the rotor of the centrifuge. Plunger boxes remained in the horizontal tion, when cells are exposed to Gz randomization, mi-position during rotation so that the g forces were exerted transversely to the coverslip inside the plunger box. Force application had totic cells proved to be less responsive than quiescent the same direction as during flight g variations. The radial distance cells in terms of interference reflection images and vinto the axis of rotation was 10 cm and the rotation speed was 120 rpm.
culin spots [12] .
The g-level applied g (2g) was calculated according to the formula g
The first aim of this study was to evaluate shape and Å ((rrv
, where v Å 2 p rpm/60 (rpm means rotation per focal adhesion in cells submitted to 0-2g switches or minute); r is the radius (m); and go Å 9.81 mrs
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to continuous 0 and 2g exposure and, in a second step, rested mitotic cells. We developed a specific automatic on 5-mm-wide glass coverslips inserted and blocked in tubes (two image analysis software using confocal scanning laser coverslips/tube). The clinostat was placed in an incubator regulating images. This program allowed quantification of mor-the temperature at 37ЊC. The incubator was placed on an anti-vibration table. Theoretical considerations [4] and personal experience phological parameters obtained either by interference [12] were taken into account in defining optimal experimental proce- 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Noc, nocodazole treatment fixed in flight, 15 parabolae experienced; Clino0, control of clinorotation, static culture, 0 rpm; Clino50, rotated Cell culture. The cells used in this study were rat osteosarcoma cells, clinostat speed of 50 rpm for 3 h. cells (ROS 17/2.8), a well-defined mature osteoblastic phenotype. The Flow cytometry. DNA-associated propidium iodide was analyzed culture medium was DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf seby flow cytometry [13] . Briefly, cells were washed in PBS and permerum, 2 mM L-glutamine, and a 1% penicillin-streptomycin solution.
abilized in 70% ethanol. Then, the pellets were incubated in riboSince no gas exchange occurs in our culture device, medium was nuclease A (Sigma, 5503) and stained with propidium iodide (Sigma, buffered with 3.7 mg/L of NaHCO 3 and 20 mM Hepes. Under these 4170). Flow cytometry analyses were performed using a FACStar conditions, cell growth and alkaline phosphatase activity are similar Plus cell sorter (Becton-Dickinson). to those under normal O 2 /CO 2 culture conditions [2] . Cells were
Immunofluorescence staining (IF). Cells were washed in PBS and plated on glass coverslips at a density of 5 1 10 4 cells/cm 2 and culfixed and permeabilized with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min foltured at 37ЊC for 36 h. During transportation, cells were cultured at lowed by 0.1% Triton X-100. Nonspecific binding was blocked by 24ЊC in a portable incubator (Steel). The culture temperature was incubation at 37ЊC in PBS/10% fetal bovine serum. Vinculin primary switched to 37ЊC 18 h before the experiments. After the 15th and antibody (diluted 1/100) and conjugated FITC (1/64) were purchased 30th parabolae of parabolic flight, cells were washed with PBS and from Sigma, France. Antibody incubations were performed at 37ЊC fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Some cells were treated with 0.5 for 45 min. Cells were washed extensively in PBS between antibody mg/ml of Nocodazole for 18 h (overnight treatment) after temperature incubations and were mounted in PBS/20% glycerol before confocal switching to 37ЊC and were possibly submitted to g-level variations.
scanning laser examination. All cells are submitted to identical timing and temperature switch. However, transport and take-off vibrations could not be mimicked Image analysis. Cell shape was analyzed with a semiautomatic in centrifuged and rotated cells. and IRM cell/substratum contacts. We previously reported details of variables). In a first stage, all data were merged and the correlation such an analysis [11] . Confocal images of 1g cells and representative matrix was calculated. Factorial discriminant analysis (FDA) is a cells of parabolic flight groups (F0 and F30) are shown in Fig. 1 . multivariate statistical analysis designed to emphasize the difference between experimental groups, based on measurements of sevStatistical analysis. Multivariate analysis tools were used to discriminate groups and to assess the significance of measurements (or eral parameters [14] . Results were expressed in the form of confusion
FIG. 1-Continued
matrices; the robustness of classification was ensured by using a mined either by IRM, expressed as the percentage of ''jackknife'' procedure: the assignment of a single cell was tested cell area in close contact with the substratum, or by against the a posteriori probabilities involving all other cells except IF, expressed as the relative area of vinculin per cell this cell [14] . Using the most discriminant parameters, derived from and the number, density, mean area, length, distribustepwise analysis, a Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the various groups.
tion-average distance from the edge-and alignment-angular span-of vinculin containing plaques RESULTS or spots. After sorting by discriminant analysis, we adopted the most discriminant parameters: CA, cell Selected Parameters area; SF, cell shape factor (perimeter/pr 2 ); IRM, physical contact area from reflection contrast images norImage analysis can be used to quantify many mormalized by CA; IF, focal contact vinculin positive area, phological and topographic parameters. Morphological from immunofluorescence images normalized by CA; parameters included cell area, shape factor, and cell ratio. Focal adhesion parameters (Fig. 1) were deter-N, number of vinculin spots per cell; and IFi, isolated Note. Bold: parameters further used for group to group comparisons. Note that the first two steps IRM and N are obtained from independent images and both related to focal adhesion parameters. Morphological parameters such as shape factor (SF) and cell area (CA) are only reported in the 4th and 5th steps. (Fig. 2) . The physical Selection of the two most discriminant parameters contact areas occupied 40% of the cell area in group (FDA). The first analysis was performed on all groups 1G. In the control groups (1G, F0, and Clino0), differexcept for the groups of nocodazole-treated cells. The ences were observed between F0 and 1G (020%), sugstepwise analysis and the confusion matrix are regesting that transport and take-off vibrations deported in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Table 1 shows creased IRM. Both F15 and F30 showed lower values the first five steps of the descriptive analysis. IRM and than F0: 020 and 010%, respectively. The F30 value N were the most discriminant parameters and were was significantly higher than the F15 value, sugconsequently submitted to comparative analysis. Table  gesting cell adhesion adaptation to the parabolic flight 2 shows the retrospective classification of the cells. A conditions. Continuous 2g exposure or clinorotation very good classification was observed between cells did not change physical contact areas compared to from flight groups (F0, F15, and F30) and those from their respective controls. centrifuged and rotated groups, although a certain confusion was observed between F15 and F30 and between Number of vinculin spots per cell (N) (Fig. 3) . Sim-
TABLE 2
Confusion Matrix after Step 5 of Stepwise Discriminant Analysis, in Which Rows Correspond to the Group of Origin and Columns Correspond to a Posteriori Group Assignment of25 0 0 0 0 1G (n: 30) 0 0 0 25 0 1 4 2G (n: 28) 0 0 0 3 12 1 2 Clino0 (n: 32) 2 1 0 1 2 23 3 Clino50 (n: 45) 2 0 0 2 3 2
FIG. 2.
Comparison of relative focal contact area (IRM) between groups. Box plots and whiskers of IRM (upper and lower lines indicate the 10th and 90th percentiles, boxes the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the line in the box the median). IRM is expressed in percentage of cell area. We showed that after 15 parabolae (F15), IRM is greatly reduced compared to F0 and F30, suggesting a biphasic adaptation of focal adhesion to the flight. Comparison of Clino50 and 2G with their respective control groups (Clino0 and 1G) did not show any differences. ilarly to IRM, F0 showed a lower vinculin spot number F30 decreased by 75% compared to F0. No alteration of the number of vinculin spots was observed in the than in 1G and Clino0 control groups. In contrast with IRM, the number of vinculin spots decreased continu-centrifuged and clinostated groups.
In summary, the variations between 0 and 2 Gz inously during flight, with F15 decreased by 50% and Note. Bold: parameters further used for group to group comparisons. Cell area (CA) had the highest discriminant power (82.2%). Providing independent information, relative vinculin area, and relative focal contact area were also normalized by this morphological parameter.
duced a continuous reduction of the number of vin-to F15-Noc). The main parameters selected in this case were CA, IF, IRM, IFi, and SF. As in the previous culin spots, while the physical contact area decreased after 15 parabolae and then rose after the 30th parab-study, the first two parameters were compared between groups. ola. In contrast, we did not detect any difference between the groups submitted to hypergravity or continEffect of Gz variations on cell area (Fig. 5) . The cell uous simulated microgravity. The effects of nocoda-area was decreased significantly after the 15th and the zole will therefore be studied exclusively on cells 30th parabolae (030% for F15 and 040% for F30) comsubjected to parabolic flight conditions. pared to F0. Treatment with nocodazole induced very marked cell retraction in controls (050% F0-Noc),
Effect of Nocodazole Treatment on Flight Cells
which was not accentuated during flight (050% F15-Noc). Nocodazole, which induced maximal reduction of Synchronization by nocodazole (Fig. 4) . Flow cycell area, inhibited any additional retraction during tometry of nocodazole-treated cells showed that a flight. higher proportion of ROS 17/2.8 cells were in G2/M
Effect of Gz variations on vinculin staining area (Fig. phase (43%) compared to asynchronous cells (11.5%).
6). The vinculin staining area decreased continuously Consequently, the G1 cell fraction was markedly deduring flight (010%, F15 vs F0, and 020%, F30 vs F0). creased by treatment, as shown in cell cycle statistics.
This result can be explained by the previously observed Factorial discriminant analysis. Parameters in F0, reduction of N (Fig. 2) , especially as the mean area of F15, F30, and the nocodazole-treated groups F0-Noc the spots was never modified (data not shown). F0 was and F15-Noc were submitted to discriminant analysis.
significantly lower than F0-Noc, which shows that The stepwise analysis and the confusion matrix are treatment with nocodazole inhibits the relative reducshown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Table 4 shows tion of IF at the beginning of flight (take-off and 45 that some confusion in classification persisted for nocomin of normal flight). No change in F15-Noc vs F0-Noc dazole-treated cells (10 cells of F0-Noc were assigned was observed after 15 parabolae. However, a marked scatter of the values was observed in the Noc groups, probably related to the different responses of the 40% of cells in G2/M compared to the remaining 60% ( are specialized for receiving and transmitting mechani-
FIG. 5.
Box plot and whiskers of cell area (CA). Cell area of nocodazole-treated groups was dramatically reduced compared to F0 untreated group. Gz variations led to a significant cell retraction after 15 parabolae and remained stable after 30 parabolae, given the major cell retraction measured in F0-Noc. The flight-induced decrease of the cell area seen in the F15 group was not observed in the F15-Noc group.
cal stimuli. To begin to investigate, at the cellular level, tion of the plane occurs on either side of microgravity periods during each parabola), we have interpreted the how gravitational variations are transmitted to the osteoblastic cells, we focused on adhesion structures, in results of parabolic flight as the result of intermittent gravitational stress. In order to more clearly underparticular focal adhesions, which appeared to be good candidates as ''mechanoreceptor and transducer'' be-stand the effects of either microgravity or hypergravity, we submitted cells to an exposure equivalent to the cause they physically link the extracellular matrix to the cytoskeleton. duration of flight for each level of g: 0, 1, and 2g. Schmitt et al. [15] showed that PKC-dependent pathParabolic flights are usually models of short periods of true microgravity [14, 15] . However, as it is difficult ways, whose sensitivity to microgravity has been previously demonstrated by several authors [16, 17] , were to identify the specific effects of 2 and 0g (2g of accelera- not affected by short periods of microgravity during sponses to intermittent variations of Gz and not to constant levels. These results are in line with those of in parabolic flight. However, the apparent discrepancy between Schmitt et al. [15] and Rijken et al. [16] could vivo and ex vivo studies showing that osteogenic cellular responses leading to increased bone mass [23] apbe explained either by hypergravity per se or by 0-2g switches that may affect the observed cellular response pear to be activated preferentially by intermittent rather than continuous strains [24] . during 0g periods. Cellular responses whose activation and return to normal occur within 20 s can be studied However, in vitro results are less concordant, as some authors have shown an increased proliferation of at 2 or 0g (phosphorylation, protein translocation, secondary messengers such as calcium, IP3, cAMP). For MC3T3-E1 cells via PGE2-mediated mechanisms under continuous hypergravity [25] , while others have example, Jones [18] demonstrated an increase in intracellular calcium in osteoblasts during periods of micro-demonstrated that intermittent forces produce an increase in DNA synthesis when compared to static or gravity. Cellular responses during flight can also be monitored, as reported by Armstrong et al. [19] , who continuous forces [26] . Another important determinant in osteoblastic response is the magnitude of the applied showed that the cellular adhesion of macrophages, evaluated by impedance measurements, increased dur-stress. Burger and Veldhuijzen [27] pointed out that cells increased their proliferation rate when submitted ing microgravity periods and returned to basal level during hypergravity periods. However, in this case, cel-to high stress, whereas they increased their differentiation under low stress levels. Overall, these studies do lular responses might also be associated not only with the level of g but also with the variations of g.
not indicate whether modifications of cellular adhesion are involved. The absence of modification of our paramIn our study, the time course imposed by parabolic flights was respected in all groups. However, the vibra-eters at 2g can be interpreted by the constancy of the applied stress, but also by the low level of g, as Nakations related to transport could not be reproduced for the 1G, 2G, and clinorotated groups. The reduction of jima has shown that proliferation of MC3T3-E1 cells is increased from the nonphysiological level of 20g [23] . the cell area, number, and relative area of vinculin staining as well as the IRM between F0 and 1G cells
In a previous study, we showed that focal contacts of mitotic cells are not modified by variations of metherefore demonstrated that the associated transport and vibration conditions had already sensitized ROS chanical constraint, in contrast with interphase cells [4] . In this study, we pretreated parabolic flight cells 17/2.8 cells. The appropriate control group, which allows demonstration of the specific effect of 0-2g vari-with nocodazole, which inhibits microtubule polymerization and consequently synchronizes cells in phase ations is the F0 group, for which cells are fixed in flight just before Gz variations.
G2/M [28, 29] . This pretreatment inhibits the reduction of the number of vinculin spots per cell as well as the In our study, ROS 17/2.8 cells globally decreased all of their adhesion parameters, both IRM and IF, during reduction of physical adhesion to the substratum (IRM) observed in nontreated cells. This treatment therefore flight. In contrast, these parameters remained unchanged during continuous exposure regardless of the shows that the adaptive response of ROS cells at least depends on microtubule function and that their integlevel of g applied for a period of 3 h. However, for longer exposures to microgravity [2] or clinostat [11] , the mor-rity must be preserved before focal contact disassembly and assembly can occur. It therefore appears obvious phology and the focal adhesion of ROS 17/2.8 cells were modified. Moreover, cytoskeleton reorganization was that any structural modification induces modification of this response. reported by Hughes-Fulford and Lewis [20] , who demonstrated an alteration of actin assembly in another Although the contributions of the actin bundles to focal adhesions has been extensively studied, less is osteoblastic cell line, MC3T3-E1, submitted to a 4-day space flight. In our study, the number of vinculin con-known about possible interactions with microtubules.
Recently, Troyer et al. [30] showed that, in mesengial tacts regularly decreased during parabolic flight, while IRM decreased after the 15th parabola, before rising cells, the organization of microtubules appeared intimately related to focal adhesion via phosphorylation again after the 30th parabola, without, however, reaching the F0 control level. This suggests that adaptation of p125FAK. Disruption of microtubule assembly with colchicine reduced adhesion in ligament fibroblasts of the cell is dynamic and that, after a 3-h flight, new non-vinculin-dependent physical contacts have been [31] . This result was in line with that of the present study. However, Bershadsky et al. [32] showed that developed. These new contacts may be either immature integrin-dependent focal contacts [21] or other adhe-disruption of microtubules by nocodazole or vinblastine induces rapid assembly of focal adhesions and microsive molecules not including integrins (immunoglobulin-like proteins, selectins, CD 44, and OSF-1 and -2, filament stress fibers in serum-starved Swiss 3T3 cells.
Taken together, these results showed that the microtuall described in osteoblasts [22] ).
We therefore observed modifications of cellular re-bule system was a determinant cytoskeletal element
